Editor's quick points
n Despite their proven benefits, precast concrete segmental bridges are rarely constructed in seismic regions of the United States.
n This paper investigates the seismic response of precast concrete segmental bridges constructed using the balancedcantilever method using detailed two-dimensional, nonlinear time-history analyses and focuses on the behavior of segmentto-segment joints.
n This study indicates that vertical earthquake motions and the pre-earthquake stress state can significantly alter the response of segment joints. Segmental construction methods using precast concrete can ease bridge construction costs by reducing construction time while maintaining quality. In addition, the absence of falsework can minimize environmental impact and traffic congestion, adding to the benefits of this construction method. With more than 43,000 urban bridges in the United States (about one in three urban bridges) currently classified as either structurally deficient or functionally obsolete, 1 the need is evident for accelerated bridge construction methods to open new routes and replace existing structures with minimal traffic disruption.
While the popularity of precast concrete segmental bridge construction has increased throughout the world, its use in seismic regions of the United States has been hampered Does the joint opening alter the serviceability of the • bridge?
Do volumetric changes, such as creep and shrinkage, • affect the joint response?
These questions have hampered owners' use of precast concrete segmental bridges in seismic regions of the United States, namely California.
Research objectives
The large-scale experiments on the seismic response of precast concrete segmental bridge superstructures by Megally et al., 2 Densley et al., 3 and Burnell et al. 4 determined the crack patterns, failure modes, and ultimate behavior of precast concrete segmental bridge superstructure joints. This paper provides additional information about seismic demands on the development of performance limit states in this type of construction.
Segment joint opening and the contribution of vertical earthquake motions
Burnell et al. showed experimentally that precast concrete segment joints open if vertical accelerations of 0.75g, where g is the acceleration due to gravity, develop in the superstructure and the superstructure post-tensioning is reduced 25%, indicating that vertical motion contributes to joint opening. However, this contribution by vertical motion was not decoupled from the effect of reducing the longitudinal post-tensioning.
The research program presented in this paper quantified the impact of vertical earthquake motion on the segmentjoint response, determined whether segment joints are likely to open when full longitudinal post-tensioning is considered, and quantified the magnitude of the crack width when joints did open.
Performance limit states
Burnell et al. suggested that current seismic design procedures, based on capacity-design principles, prevent residual joint opening and protect the longitudinal posttensioning tendons from yielding when vertical earthquake motion is not considered. However, there was no test to determine if this remains true when vertical earthquake motions are considered.
The research program presented in this paper compares the segment-joint response to concrete and post-tensioning performance limit states, such as cracking, crushing, and yielding; assesses the level of joint damage during a seismic event; and quantifies residual crack widths.
by a lack of research on the seismic response. The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) supported a research program to address this concern. This research investigated the seismic response of precast concrete segmental bridges with bonded tendons constructed with the balanced-cantilever construction method.
Detailed, two-dimensional (2-D), nonlinear time-history analyses were used to conduct this research. A number of models were developed, including a segment-joint validation model, for two balanced-cantilever precast concrete segmental bridges: one with a medium span and one with a large span. The bridges had span lengths of 300 ft and 525 ft (91 m and 160 m), respectively. While a number of parameters were studied, this paper focuses on the influence of vertical earthquake motion and pre-earthquake stress on the seismic response of segment joints in the 300-ft-span bridge.
Benefits of segmental construction
The primary benefit of segmental bridges is that they can be constructed without temporary supports or falsework. Thus, segmental bridges are most effective for locations where falsework is expensive or impractical, such as deep ravines, wide water crossings, highly congested urban areas, and environmentally sensitive regions.
Precasting the concrete segments can add to the general benefits of segmental bridge construction by improving quality control, reducing creep and shrinkage deformations, reducing weather's effect on production rates, and improving construction speed.
Seismic concerns
The primary concerns regarding precast concrete segmental construction subjected to seismic events are focused on the behavior of joints between segments because no mild-steel reinforcement crosses such joints. The lack of reinforcement across segment joints allows for an increased rate of construction but creates inherent regions of weakness that act as crack initiators and can result in localized rotations. 
Pre-earthquake stress state
The state of stress on segment joints changes on a daily basis because of temperature and over the life of the bridge because of volumetric effects such as creep and shrinkage. Typically, volumetric changes have been considered unimportant and therefore have been ignored for seismicdesign considerations. This is because the focus of seismic studies in the past has been on the ductility demand once the flexural strength of a component develops. At this limit state, volumetric changes play a minor role. However, the focus of this work is on the development of multiple per- motions that occur in nature, the scale factor used in the longitudinal ground motions was also used on the vertical ground motion. The Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research (PEER) Center also used this record scaling approach in the PEER Testbed projects.
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The duration of each record was extended by 15 sec, allowing the bridge-model response to damp out so that residual joint rotations and pier drift ratios could be obtained. In addition, the two ground-motion components were assumed to act at all foundations simultaneously. That is, incoherent ground motions were not considered despite the fact that they may have a significant effect on these types of bridges. The study of the response of segmental bridges to incoherent vertical ground motions requires a significant effort in appropriately modeling the boundary conditions of the bridge and of radiation damping. This was outside the scope of this project. Figure 1 shows the results of this scaling method. The median spectrum of the longitudinal motion matches the design spectrum fairly well. The longitudinal PGA and the spectral response below 1.0 sec for one particular earthquake record was extremely high and will not likely occur naturally. This record was selected based on its response near the natural period of the structure. The displacement response at a period of 2.5 sec was greater than the majority of other records. Thus, this record helped to push the median response closer to the design spectrum at periods above 2.0 sec.
Joint-model validation
To ensure that the full-bridge earthquake simulations accurately represent the physical world, the joint-modeling approach had to be validated with physical experiments. The computer software Ruaumoko was selected to create models because of its extensive library of nonlinear hysteretic and damping rules. Two detailed finite-element models of test unit 100-INT from the phase I experiment by Megally et al. were created using Ruaumoko.
These models were developed to emulate numerous physical characteristics of the segment-to-segment joints. These characteristics included crushing of extreme concrete fibers, yielding of tendons at the true limit of proportionality, and energy dissipation due to bond slip of the grouted internal tendons. This modeling approach was similar to a fiber model at the segment joints with nonlinear elements for the concrete and the post-tensioning tendons across the segment joints.
Typically, nine concrete elements and three post-tensioning elements per tendon were used to model the superstructure section across each segmental joint. This modeling approach matched the experimental results well and is documented in greater detail in Veletzos.
7 formance limit states. Thus, the research presented in this paper assesses the impact of the pre-earthquake stress state on the response of segment joints.
Earthquake excitations
The site location for the bridge models was assumed to be 6 mi (10 km) from a strike-slip fault capable of producing a moment magnitude 8 earthquake and a peak ground acceleration (PGA) of 0.7g. In addition, the site was assumed to be situated on soil type D as defined by Caltrans. 5 This type of soil maintains frequency content at higher periods and is thus critical for long-span bridge structures. The design spectrum was selected from the Caltrans Seismic Design Criteria (SDC) 5 based on the chosen site characteristics and represented a seismic event with a 5% probability of exceedance in 50 years (about a 1000-year return period).
There are few existing records of moment magnitude 8 seismic events that also exhibit near-field effects (that is, fling and forward directivity) recorded within 15 mi (25 km) of the fault. Thus, it was necessary to select ground motions from records as close as possible to the design scenario and scale them up to the design spectrum. Twenty near-field records were selected as input into the bridge models with the goal of obtaining the median seismic responses. All records were from earthquakes of moment magnitude 6.7 or greater and from stations within 15 mi of the fault rupture surface. Several of the ground motions included significant near-field effects.
These records were representative of a typical governing design scenario seismic event in California and were selected because they were from an earthquake scenario (in terms of magnitudes and distances) similar to the assumed design event for the bridge-model site and because they typically exhibited a modest amount of frequency content near the natural period of the bridge structures. Table 1 lists the earthquakes used and summarizes various parameters of each ground motion. These ground motions were amplitude scaled to match the design spectrum at the primary natural period of the structure in the longitudinal direction.
The period of the fundamental longitudinal mode for both the 300-ft-span (91 m) bridge and the 525-ft-span (160 m) bridge was 2.0 sec. The longitudinal response of the bridge models may be greatly affected by the presence of the abutments after closure of the thermal expansion gap and engaging the abutment back wall. The fundamental period of vibration found from the modal analysis did not consider the bridge-abutment interaction, but the nonlinear model of the bridge did consider this interaction.
The current bridge design codes provide little guidance on the development of a vertical design spectrum. Thus, to keep the components of the seismic event consistent with 
Model discretization
The model consisted of 1228 nodes, 1637 elements, and 119 member properties. It was based on the Otay River Bridge in San Diego County, Calif., which opened to traffic in November 2007. 8 The Otay River Bridge is 0.6 mi (1 km) long and consists of 4 longitudinal frames and a total of 11 tapered piers. The superstructure segments are 36 ft (11 m) wide and vary in depth from 10 ft (3 m) at midspan to 16 ft (5 m) at the piers. Thus, the span-to-depth ratio varies from 19 to 30. 
Boundary conditions
The beginning and end of the frame were modeled as abutments. They were modeled with vertical roller supports and longitudinal, nonlinear compression-only springs to capture the response of the soil behind the abutment. The abutment soil spring properties were calculated based on the Caltrans SDC using an initial stiffness of 20 kip/in. (3.5 kN/mm) and an ultimate stress of 5 kip/ft 2 (240 kPa). The compression-only longitudinal abutment springs were not engaged until the 9.8 in.
(250 mm) thermal expansion gap was closed. The bases of the piers were modeled as fully fixed with no consideration for soil-structure interaction because the piers were tall and flexible relative to the spans, thus adding flexibility in the foundation while not significantly altering the response of the superstructure.
Piers
The tops and bottoms of the piers were modeled with nonlinear, 2-component, Giberson beam elements. 9 Giberson beam elements are computationally effective because they can describe complex hysteretic behavior that
Bridge models
Bridge models were developed for this research program to study the seismic response of superstructure segment joints on bridges with span lengths from 250 ft to 550 ft (76 m to 170 m). The bridges were assumed to be constructed by the balanced-cantilever method because this is the most economical method for the span lengths considered.
The primary purpose of the bridge models was to obtain realistic estimates of the effects of various parameters (for example, vertical earthquake motion and pre-earthquake segment-joint stress state) on the seismic response of the superstructure segment joints of precast concrete segmental bridges. The 300-ft-span (91 m) model was developed based on design and construction details from a segmental bridge recently constructed in California. However, the model did not intentionally represent the actual bridge.
A similar model of a 525-ft-span (160 m) bridge was also developed in this project. However, due to space considerations and because the general results and conclusions were the same for the two span lengths, this paper examines the response of the smaller-span bridge only. Veletzos 7 provides an in-depth discussion of both bridge models.
Analysis control parameters
All of the time-history analyses used the Newmark constant acceleration integration method, large-displacement theory, and 1% initial stiffness Rayleigh damping at a period of 2.0 sec and at a period of 0.1 sec. The low value of numerical damping is justified because nonlinear elements in the model capture the energy dissipation due to hinging of the tops and bottoms of the piers, cracking and crushing of the superstructure concrete, yielding of the post-tensioning tendon, and friction between the post-tensioning strand and the duct.
Newton-Raphson iterations in Ruaumoko appeared to set up physical reversals during the convergence process and were deemed inappropriate for these analyses. Instead, the is typical of reinforced concrete members using lumped plasticity. The Clough hysteresis rule was used to model the plastic hinging of the columns. The moment capacity of the piers was determined based on moment-curvature analyses using the program XTRACT. The plastic hinge lengths L p of the piers were determined by 10 based on large-scale experiments of structural walls with confined corner elements, which were part of a larger research project studying the behavior of hollow columns with confined corner elements.
The Clough hysteretic rule did not capture the axial forcebending moment interaction of the columns. Because the focus of this investigation was the response of segment joints, and the longitudinal moment demand on the superstructure is generated by the moment at the top of the column, it was important to subject the superstructure to the largest reasonable column moment. This moment occurs when the axial load on the column is at its maximum. Thus, the moment capacity of the piers was increased 25% above the dead-load moment capacity to account for vertical earthquake motion increasing the axial force on the piers, which increases the moment capacity of the piers. The 25% increase was based on a preliminary run of the model using vertical and lateral components of 100% of the Rinaldi record from the 1994 Northridge earthquake in California. Figure 3 shows a typical pier cantilever for a 300 ft (91 m) span. Twenty-eight superstructure segments form the 300 ft span, so each span has 29 segment joints.
Superstructure joints
Eleven of these segment joints were modeled, six segment joints at each pier and five segment joints at midspan (Fig.  4) . These joints were modeled in a manner similar to the validation models discussed previously and were considered to be epoxied together. This allowed the joints to resist tension until cracking of the section occurred.
Nonlinear shear deformations of the superstructure were neglected because the shear spans were large (that is, M/V > 70 ft [21 m], where M is moment and V is shear) and, thus, shear deformations would be small. Cracking of the segments between joints was also neglected in order to simplify the model. This approach was justified by largescale experimental results [2] [3] [4] that indicated that very little, if any, flexural cracking occurred between segment joints.
Superstructure tendons
To ensure that the forces in the tendons were realistic, the tendons were preloaded in the model according to the jacking forces required in the design. The model inherently accounted for elastic shortening losses but not for losses due to friction or anchorage seating. To address this issue, the post-tensioning losses due to friction and anchorage seating were estimated for all tendons based on the provisions outlined in section 9.16 of the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) Standard Specifications for Highway Bridges.
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The losses for all tendons crossing a joint were averaged and the pretension load reduced accordingly. For example, 14 cantilever tendons crossed the joint closest to the pier (that is, joint D1 or U1). The average loss in the post- tensioning member in the model was thus the average loss of all 14 tendons and was 17.8 ksi (123 MPa). This approach was used for all joints in the model. The losses ranged from 16 ksi to 21 ksi (110 MPa to 145 MPa), depending on the joint. Time-dependent losses such as creep, shrinkage, and relaxation were not inherently considered in the analyses, but they were considered separately, as discussed in following sections.
Pre-earthquake segment-joint stress state
One of the parameters of interest in this research project was the impact of the pre-earthquake stress state on the response of segment joints. The pre-earthquake stress state of the structure depends on the construction method, creep, shrinkage, and temperature variations.
Creep and shrinkage depend on a number of variables, such as the compression stress on the section, the age of the concrete when the stress is applied, the duration of the load, and the relative humidity. A detailed analysis would be required to accurately estimate the effect of all of these variables on a structure in which every segment was constructed at different times, and the loading at each segment joint changed during the construction process. Thus, results from a full longitudinal construction staging analysis (LCSA) were used to find appropriate segmentjoint pre-earthquake stress states. Figure 5 shows a comparison of the top and bottom superstructure stresses, at the end of construction, between the analytic model developed in this study and the designers' LCSA calculations. The model The bridge was constructed using the balanced-cantilever construction method. In this method, the superstructure behaves as a cantilever until continuity is built at midspan. Thus, this method results in large, negative dead-load bending moments at the pier faces (Fig. 6) .
Calibration process
overestimated the top stress and underestimated the bottom stresses. This difference was caused by the effects of construction staging and indicates that the stress state in the superstructure is highly dependent on the method of construction. To more accurately represent the stress state of the joints after construction, equal and opposite redistribution forces (that is, bending moments and axial forces) were applied across each segment joint in the analytical model (Fig. 7) . The magnitude of these forces was iterated until convergence with the LCSA stress state was achieved. Figure 8 compares the top and bottom stresses at the end of construction and after the iteration process and indicates that the updated model matched the target end of construction stresses.
Considerations for variations in the preearthquake stress state Variables resulting in concrete volumetric changes-namely creep, shrinkage, relaxation, and temperature-influence the stress state of the segment joints continually over the life of the bridge. To investigate the effect of the pre-earthquake stress state on the seismic response, several pre-earthquake stress states were investigated. These stress states were developed in a systematic fashion based on the effect of creep and shrinkage.
The changes in the stress state due to creep and shrinkage of each segment joint were obtained from the LCSA. On average, the top-and bottom-fiber stresses lost compression at the piers and at the bottoms of the midspan joints, while the compressive stresses increased in the top fibers of the midspan joints. This change in stress was used to generate four different pre-earthquake stress configurations that were intended to represent the range of stresses that might occur during the life of the superstructure. Table 2 shows the four pre-earthquake stress states considered.
Alternatively, the analytical model assumed that all concrete was placed in a single placement operation and all tendons were stressed simultaneously on a fully continuous-frame structure. This generated significantly smaller negative dead-load bending moments at the piers and positive dead-load bending moments at midspan (Fig. 6 ). Such a model does not reflect the construction method, and staging must be adjusted to ensure accurate representation of the joint stress state. Continuous-frame analytical model Table 2 . Pre-earthquake stress states
Pre-earthquake stress state Description
-CS This is the stress at the end of construction minus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage. This stress configuration represented a potential state of stress near the end of construction-that is, beginning of service lifewith considerations for possible inaccuracies in the LCSA as well as for considerations for the effect of temperature, particularly temperature gradients, on the bridge superstructure.
EOC This is the best estimate of the stress state at the end of construction and considers construction staging effects as well as volumetric changes that occur during construction.
+CS This is the best estimate of the state of stress after the majority of creep and shrinkage have occurred-that is, after about 10 years of service.
+2CS
This is the stress at the end of construction plus twice the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage. This stress configuration represented a potential stress state after 10 years of service life with considerations for possible inaccuracies in the LCSA and creep and shrinkage calculations as well as for considerations for the effect of temperature on the bridge superstructure.
Note: LCSA = longitudinal construction staging analysis. Distance, in.
0 2000 4000 6000 8000 10,000 12,000 14,000 16,000 0 2000 4000 6000 8000 10,000 12,000 14,000 16,000 Figure 9 . These graphs represent typical dead-load segment-joint stress profiles. Note: -CS = stress at end of construction minus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; +CS = stress at end of construction plus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; +2CS = stress at end of construction plus twice the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; EOC = stress at end of construction; NA = neutral axis. 1 in. = 25.4 mm; 1 ksi = 6.895 MPa. Distance from NA, in.
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Vertical -mode 8 ranged from 20% to 14% of f c ' , while the average compression stress near midspan ranged from 16% to 8% of f c ' . Figure 10 depicts relevant mode shapes of the idealized bridge. The primary longitudinal mode had a period of 2.0 sec and a modal mass of 86% of the total bridge mass. This mode assumes no active engagement with the abutments.
Mode shapes
Because the abutments will likely be engaged during strong shaking once the 9.8-in.-thick (250 mm) thermal expansion gap closes, the period obtained from the modal analysis is practically meaningless because it cannot be used to estimate the seismic response of the bridge. A more meaningful estimate of the actual period can be obtained using an iterative approach based on the secant stiffness and the tributary mass of the superstructure. The periods of the dominant vertical modes were 0.5 sec and
Model characteristics
Dead-load joint stresses The stress state in the segment joints before a seismic event likely affects the response of the joint. Figure 9 shows the stress profiles of the segment joints at pier 2 and span 3 for the four different pre-earthquake stress configurations. These profiles included dead load; post-tensioning loads; and losses due to elastic shortening, creep, shrinkage, relaxation, friction, anchorage seating, and the effects of construction staging. The stress profiles were typical of all segment joints in the model and were considered reasonable.
The peak stresses were well below the AASHTO limit of 0.45 f c ' , where f c ' is the compressive strength of concrete.
12 Table 3 shows the average compression stresses across the joints as a percentage of f c ' . The average compression stress for segment joints adjacent to the piers Note: -CS = stress at end of construction minus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; +CS = stress at end of construction plus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; +2CS = stress at end of construction plus twice the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; EOC = stress at end of construction; f ' c = compressive strength of concrete. Longitudinal push results A longitudinal pushover analysis was performed to understand the hinging sequence of the frame (Fig. 11) . It is clear that the abutment was engaged at 10 in. (250 mm) and just prior to hinging at the top of the short piers.
The onset of the nonlinear soil response behind the abutment occurred at about 13 in. (330 m). Hinging at the base of the short piers occurred shortly thereafter. The tall piers began to yield when the short piers reached an element displacement ductility of about 2. A 10 in. superstructure lateral displacement corresponded to a short pier drift of 1%.
Pier performance limit states Pier performance limit states were identified based on the longitudinal pushover and moment-curvature analyses of the pier sections using the program XTRACT. These limit states represent spalling of the cover concrete, crushing of the core concrete, first yielding of the reinforcement, full plastic hinge development, and fracture of the longitudinal bars. Table 4 summarizes the performance limit states, outlines the consequences of exceeding each limit state, and identifies the longitudinal drift ratio of piers 2 and 5 for each limit state. For convenience and simplicity, the drift ratios of the shortest pier were used to identify the limit states because the shortest piers were first in reaching these limit states.
Segment-joint behavior
The segment-joint modeling approach was studied extensively and was validated with results from large-scale experiments. The predicted joint rotations from the model matched the measured rotations well. Veletzos 7 documented the joint model validation in greater detail.
Segment-joint performance limit states
Vertical pushover analyses were performed to obtain the backbone curve for the moment-rotation behavior of each segment joint and to identify the rotation where various performance limit states occurred. The limit states of interest were crack- Note: f pt = stress in post-tensioning strand; ε c = concrete strain; ε pt = post-tensioning strand strain. 1 ksi = 6.895 MPa. ing of the section; onset of spalling of the extreme concrete fibers; the limit of proportionality of the main tendons, which was assumed to occur at a stress of 210 ksi (1450 MPa); and a strain of 1.2% in the main tendons. Table 5 outlines the consequences of the various performance limit states. Figure  12 shows the backbone curves for the segment joints near midspan and limit states for the segments adjacent to the piers. Table 6 summarizes the rotations at which the limit states were met for the various segment joints. Due to the regularity of the design and the gradual variations of the sections, the rotation limit states of the joints near the piers show only small variations. The same is true for the joints near the midspan. due to both longitudinal and vertical (that is, L+V) ground motions. The first graph in Fig. 13 plots the median peakpositive bending joint rotations for the six segment-joint families. D1/U1 represents the first joint down-station or upstation from the pier, while D14/D14 is 14 segment joints away from the pier and is adjacent to midspan (Fig. 3) .
Vertical monotonic pushover analyses
Adding the vertical ground-motion component significantly increased the joint rotation demand. By taking the median of the ratio of the L+V and L_only segment-joint median responses, the median positive bending rotations increased 1000%. From similar plots in Fig. 13 , the median negative bending rotations increased 250% and the residual rotations remained essentially unchanged.
The reason for such large increases in the peak rotations can be explained by comparing the joint-rotation data with the performance limit states (Fig. 14) . A different set of ground-motion records will likely have a different standard deviation, which can alter the variation in the joint response presented here. Adding the vertical earthquake
Results of analyses
The impact of various parameters on the seismic response of segmental bridges, particularly the response of the superstructure segment joints, is presented in the following sections. The results are organized by the parameter of interest (that is, vertical excitation, pre-earthquake stress state, and the like) and by the span length.
Vertical excitation
To quantify the contribution of the vertical ground motion on the segment-joint response, the models were subjected to both longitudinal motions only and simultaneous longitudinal and vertical earthquake motions. The preearthquake joint-stress state was based on the best estimate of the stresses at the end of construction. Figure 13 shows the effect of vertical excitation. The vertical bars in this figure represent the median response of the 20 earthquakes due to longitudinal only (that is, L_only) and Figure 14 . This graph illustrates the influence of vertical ground motion on positive midspan rotations. Note: Each small dot represents the peak rotation from one earthquake. The square mark represents the median rotation. The diamond marks represent the 16th and 84th percentiles, and the vertical lines identify the various performance limit states. These percentile marks are shown to assess relative sensitivities based on the suite of ground-motion records used in this study. C1 = cracking limit state; C2 = spalling limit state; L_only = median response due to longitudinal only; L+V = median response due to both longitudinal and vertical ground motions; MT1 = limit of proportionality of the tendons; MT2 = full yielding of the main tendons. a gap of 9 in. to 11 in. (230 mm to 280 mm) was estimated due to significant nonlinear response of the soil behind the abutment back wall. It was anticipated that this gap would be located between the superstructure and the abutment back wall. A gap of this size would significantly affect traffic flow and would likely require bridge closure for repair. Figure 15 compares the median responses of the 20 earthquake records for the peak longitudinal drift ratios for the 4 pre-earthquake stress states. The peak longitudinal drift was unaffected by the pre-earthquake stress state of the superstructure segment joints.
Pier response
Comparing the peak drifts of piers 2 and 5 ( Fig. 15) with the longitudinal push results (Fig. 11 ) and performance limits (Table 4) , the short piers developed full plastic hinges (that is, exceeded performance-limit state P-R1) and incipient spalling of cover concrete (that is, exceeded performance-limit state P-C2). This level of damage might not require closure of the bridge because the damage is below the roadway, but the bridge would require significant repair. Figure  16 compares the median segment-joint rotations among the various joint families for the four pre-earthquake stress states. The top graph in Fig. 16 presents the median response of the peak-positive-bending joint rotations. The pre-earthquake stress state affects the joint response, particularly near midspan, where the stress state at the end of construction plus twice the stress due to creep and shrinkage (+2CS) exhibited the largest rotations. This is because the bottom of the midspan joint was under the least amount of compression during the pre-earthquake stress ground motions pushed the superstructure joints beyond the cracking limit state C1 and into the nonlinear range, where a small increase in bending moment produced a large increase in rotation.
Superstructure segment-joint response
The impact of vertical earthquake motion on the longitudinal response of the piers was negligible and is not presented in this paper.
Pre-earthquake stress state
The stress state of concrete bridges fluctuates on a daily basis because of temperature and over the service life of the bridge because of creep and shrinkage. The preearthquake stress state of the superstructure segment joints may affect the seismic response. To investigate this effect, four different pre-earthquake stress states were studied. These stress states represented the possible range of stresses that might occur during the service life of a segmental bridge and are defined and discussed in Table 2 .
The pre-earthquake stress state presented in this section used ground motions with both longitudinal and vertical components that were scaled based on the natural period of the bridge.
Abutment response Based on the Caltrans SDC strength and stiffness estimates of the soil behind the abutment back wall and considering the thermal expansion joint, the abutment soil will yield at a displacement of about 13 in.
(330 mm). The peak abutment displacements were about 22 in. and 24 in. (560 mm and 610 mm) at abutments 1 and 6, respectively. The unloading response of the abutment soil was assumed to be equivalent to the initial stiffness. Thus, Figure 15 . This graph shows the influence of the pre-earthquake stress state on peak longitudinal drift ratio. Note: -CS = stress at end of construction minus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; +CS = stress at end of construction plus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; +2CS = stress at end of construction plus twice the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; EOC = stress at end of construction; ε c = concrete strain; ε s = reinforcing steel strain.
First Yield ε s = 0.002 T=2 --T=2 -E  T=2 -C  T=2 -2   T=2 --T=2 -E  T=2 -C  T=2 -2   -CS  EOC  CS  2CS   T=2 --T=2 -E  T=2 -C  T=2 -2   T=2 -E  T=2 -C  T=2 -2   -CS  EOC  CS  2CS   -CS  EOC  CS  2CS   T=2 -E  T=2 -C  T=2 -2   T=2 -E  T=2 -C  T=2 -2   EOC  +CS  +2CS 2.5% 2.0% Figure 16 . These graphs show the influence of the pre-earthquake stress state on segment-joint rotations. Note: -CS = stress at end of construction minus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; +CS = stress at end of construction plus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; +2CS = stress at end of construction plus twice the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; EOC = stress at end of construction; L+V = median response due to both longitudinal and vertical ground motions; T = period. 
Joint location Joint location Figure 17 . These graphs illustrate the influence of pre-earthquake stress on joint D1/U1 rotations. Note: Each gray dot represents the peak rotation from one earthquake. The square marks represent the median rotation. The diamond marks represent the 16th and 84th percentiles, and the vertical lines identify the various limit states as defined in Table 2 . C1 = cracking limit state; C2 = spalling limit state; -CS = stress at end of construction minus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; +CS = stress at end of construction plus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; +2CS = stress at end of construction plus twice the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; EOC = stress at end of construction; MT1 = limit of proportionality of the main tendons; MT2 = full yielding of the main tendons.
Residual rotations
Residual rotations, rad median joint response that varied by as much as a factor of 10. The median joint response typically remained below both the concrete spalling limit state C2 and the limit of proportionality of the post-tensioning limit state MT1. Thus, loss of prestressing force did not occur. However, the extreme pre-earthquake stress states -CS and +2CS can develop extreme fiber stresses greater than 85% of f c ' and, therefore, can develop significant microcracking. This microcracking resulted in small residual gaps that may require repair. These residual gaps occurred most often near midspan, where the effects of creep and shrinkage were more pronounced.
While the results indicated that significant microcracking of the extreme superstructure fibers may occur (that is, concrete compressive stress was greater than 85% of f c ' , which translates to ε c < -0.0016, where ε c is concrete strain), the damage in the short piers exceeded the spalling limit state (that is, ε c < -0.003) and required more repair than the superstructure.
Superstructure segment-joint response summary Figure 19 summarizes the median positive, negative, and residual joint rotations for the worst-case pre-earthquake stress state on the monotonic push results. These figures also indicate the performance limit states. The approximate level of damage is also shown in these figures. In general, the first joint adjacent to the pier and the joint at midspan exhibited the largest rotation demands.
Design recommendations
Based on the results and conclusions presented previously, the following design recommendations are proposed.
Flange thickness
The top-and bottom-flange thickness must be large enough to ensure that the neutral axis of the superstructure does not migrate into the webs upon joint opening and crushing of the extreme concrete fibers. In other words, the top flange at the piers must be able to take the jacking force of the top and continuity tendons plus the yield force of the bottom tendons. Similarly, the bottom flange at the piers must be able to take the jacking force of the bottom tendons plus the yield force of the top and continuity tendons. This is also true for the midspan joints. This may be especially relevant under 3-D loading, where longitudinal and transverse seismic demands may generate large compressive demands on the corners of the cross section and confinement of the corners should be considered. state +2CS, and it was the closest of the four pre-earthquake stress states to opening under positive bending.
The center graph in Fig. 16 presents the median response of the peak-negative-bending joint rotations. Once again, the midspan joints were the most affected by the preearthquake stress state, with the stress state at the end of construction minus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage (-CS) generating the largest midspan rotations. This is because the top of the midspan joint was under the least amount of compression for stress state -CS and was closest to opening under negative bending.
The bottom graph in Fig. 16 presents the median response of the residual joint rotations. Near the piers there was a gradual increase in residual drift as the stress state moved from -CS to +2CS. This increase was relatively small, indicating that the joints closed completely for all stress states. Near midspan, the extreme stress states (-CS and +2CS) increased the median residual rotations significantly.
Figure 17 compares the peak rotations based on the four pre-earthquake stress conditions with the performance limit states for the first joint adjacent to piers D1/U1. The response of the other joints adjacent to the piers was similar. In general, the median response for joint D1/U1 stayed below the spalling limit state C2 and the limit of proportionality of the tendons MT1. Thus, the response remained within the essentially elastic region and the segment joints returned to their pre-earthquake condition. Figure 18 compares the peak rotations based on the four pre-earthquake stress conditions with the performance limit states for the midspan joints. The response of the other joints near midspan was similar. In general, the median response for the midspan joint remained below the spalling limit state C2 and the limit of proportionality of the tendons MT1. However, some nonlinear concrete material behavior did occur, resulting in residual rotations greater than the cracking limit state C1 (Fig. 18) .
The bottom graph in Fig. 18 illustrates the impact of the pre-earthquake stress state on the residual midspan joint rotations. The median residual joint rotations of the extreme stress states, namely +2CS and -CS, were beyond the cracking limit state C1, indicating that the joint may maintain some amount of crack opening. These residual rotations were caused by extreme concrete-fiber stresses that exceeded 85% of f c ' and generated localized, nonlinear deformations. The largest residual rotation occurred at midspan, where the dead load of the structure created a positive bending moment. Thus, the residual crack was below the bridge, not on the riding surface. This residual crack width remained small at less than 0.01 in. (0.25 mm).
In summary, the pre-earthquake stress state resulted in a Figure 18 . These graphs show the influence of pre-earthquake stress on midspan joint rotations. Note: C1 = cracking limit state; C2 = spalling limit state; -CS = stress at end of construction minus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; +CS = stress at end of construction plus the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; +2CS = stress at end of construction plus twice the change in stress due to creep and shrinkage; EOC = stress at end of construction; MT1 = limit of proportionality of the main tendons; MT2 = full yielding of the main tendons. or deflection of the bridge, it will likely be acceptable for seismic concerns as well.
Capacity design
Designers should continue using capacity-design principles to design precast concrete segmental superstructures because this approach appears to prevent permanent joint opening and yielding of the tendons adjacent to the piers. Capacity-design principles are essential to control the seismic performance of the column-superstructure connection. The current capacity-design approach considers overstrength of the column in the design of the superstructure but does not consider the column axial force increase
Future post-tensioning tendons
While the results indicated that critical tendons were unlikely to exceed the full yield limit state, the possibility of loss of prestressing due to yielding of tendons warrants the recommendation that new segmental bridges allow for the possibility of future tendons in the design. The AASHTO Guide Specifications for Design and Construction of Segmental Concrete Bridges 12 require a provision for access and anchorage attachment of future tendons with a post-tensioning force not less than 10% of the positive-and negative-moment primary post-tensioning forces. While this provision was intended to be an allowance for the addition of future dead load or to adjust for cracking Figure 19 . These graphs summarize the median joint response for worst-case, pre-earthquake stress state. Note: C1 = cracking limit state; C2 = spalling limit state; MT1 = limit of proportionality of the main tendons; MT2 = full yielding of the main tendons. 1 kip-ft = 1.356 kN-m. segmental bridge superstructures and should be considered during the design process. At this time, it is recommended that the superstructure dead-load demands at the end of construction and after the majority of creep and shrinkage have occurred, as determined from a full longitudinal construction staging analysis, be combined with the vertical earthquake demands. Equations (2) and (3) are the recommended seismic-load combinations.
where DL CS = superstructure member dead-load forces based on consideration for creep and shrinkage losses DL EOC = superstructure member dead-load forces based on end of construction stresses EQK Vert = superstructure member forces due to vertical earthquake loads
The peak vertical and horizontal earthquake demands are not likely to occur simultaneously, so horizontal earthquake demands are not included in these load combinations. The authors recognize that Eq. (2) and (3) are load combinations that may result in design forces that have a return period that is larger than the return period of the design-level earthquake. These recommended seismic load combinations may be revised in the future pending the results of a full probabilistic assessment of Eq. (2) and (3).
Vertical earthquake demands
The results showed that vertical earthquake ground motion can significantly increase the demands on segmental superstructures and should be considered in the design process. The recommended method to estimate the vertical earthquake demands depends on the design level (FEE or SEE) and the importance classification of the bridge ( Table 8) .
due to vertical excitation and the corresponding increase in the column moment capacity. This approach is not a truly rigorous capacity-design approach, but it appears to be acceptable and considerations for the effects of vertical earthquake motion on the column-moment capacity are not recommended for the capacity design of the superstructure. Capacity-design principles have no effect near midspan, so additional design requirements are necessary and are outlined in the next section.
Seismic design framework
A two-level design approach is recommended in which different performance limits are required for different levels of earthquakes ( Table 7) . The recommended return period of these earthquake events varies depending on the bridge classification. This approach is compatible with current seismic design practice for important bridges.
For the lower-level functional evaluation earthquakes (FEE), it is recommended that the superstructure be designed such that the segment joints remain closed.
For a safety evaluation earthquake (SEE), the recommended design approach varies depending on the classification of the bridge. It is recommended that ordinary bridges be designed with a no-collapse criterion and important bridge structures be designed to remain undamaged. The superstructures of important bridges should be designed to allow joint opening while ensuring that the tendons remain elastic (that is, f pt < 0.78f u = 210 ksi, where f pt is the stress in the prestressing strand and f u is the ultimate strength of the prestressing strand) and that the concrete does not crush (that is, ε c < 0.002).
Recommendations for the appropriate method to determine the vertical earthquake demands, segment-joint capacity, and load combinations that consider the pre-earthquake stress state are discussed in the following section.
Pre-earthquake stress state and load combinations The results indicated that the superstructure pre-earthquake stress state can affect the response of 
SEE design level of important bridges
It is recommended that the vertical earthquake demands for the SEE design level of important bridges be determined from 3-D, nonlinear time-history analysis based on appropriate horizontal and vertical ground motions. Appropriate vertical ground motions are considered to be ground motions that exhibit vertical-to-horizontal spectral ratios as described by Bozorgnia and Campbell.
It is recommended that the superstructure be modeled with nonlinear, elastic moment-rotation hinging elements at select segment joints. At a minimum, two segment joints adjacent to the piers and three segment joints near midspan should be modeled. The moment-rotation characteristics of each joint should be determined from local finite-element models.
Extreme pre-earthquake stress states of the segment joints must be considered based on the end-of-construction stresses, and the stresses after creep and shrinkage losses per Eq. (2) and (3). Thus, it is recommended that forces be applied across the nonlinear segment-joint members to calibrate the model to these pre-earthquake stress states.
Segment-joint capacity of ordinary bridges
Moment-curvature analysis is recommended to determine the vertical capacity of the segment joints of ordinary bridges at cracking for the FEE design level and at ultimate capacity for the SEE design level. Expected concrete and prestressing material properties should be used in these calculations as outlined in the Caltrans SDC. The preload in the tendons should be based on the expected tendon force at FEE design level of ordinary bridges It is recommended that the vertical earthquake demands for the FEE design level of ordinary bridges be determined from a vertical modal analysis based on a design spectrum per Bozorgnia and Campbell. 13 A sufficient number of modes should be considered in the modal analysis to capture at least 90% of the superstructure mass in the vertical direction. It is recommended that these vertical earthquake demands be combined with dead load per Eq. (2) and (3).
SEE design level of ordinary bridges
It is recommended that designers satisfy the no-collapse criteria for ordinary bridges by checking the capacity of all vertical collapse mechanisms relative to the vertical design spectrum. The collapse mechanism capacity S c for both interior S c,int and end spans S c,end must be greater than the vertical PGA in the vertical design spectrum and can be determined based on Eq. (4) and (5) . The uniform distributed loads w end and w int that will develop these collapse mechanisms can be determined from Eq. (6) and (7) for both end and interior spans. 
where M Pier − = ultimate negative bending capacity of the segment joint adjacent to the pier
The results presented indicated that vertical earthquake motions significantly contributed to the joint response and increased the peak-negative-moment joint rotations more than 1000% and the peak-positive-moment rotations at least 250%, but they did not affect the residual rotations. Segment joints in positive bending near midspan experienced the largest rotation increases due to vertical ground motions. These large increases were generated because the vertical ground motion pushed the segment joints beyond the cracking limit state and into the nonlinear region.
Joint opening
The median segment-joint rotation results presented in this paper showed that the segment joints exceeded the cracking limit state and opened gaps at the extreme fibers of the superstructure during a significant seismic event.
In general, the first joint adjacent to the pier and the joint at midspan exhibited the largest rotation demands. The 300-ft-span (91 m) model indicated that peak gap widths adjacent to the piers and near midspan may be up to 0.05 in. and 0.15 in. (1.3 mm and 3.8 mm), respectively.
Performance limit states
Vertical pushover analyses were performed to identify the rotations in which various performance limit states occurred. The limits states of interest were cracking of the section C1; spalling of the extreme concrete fibers C2; the limit of proportionality of the main tendons MT1, defined as a stress of 210 ksi (1450 MPa); and full yielding of the main tendons MT2, defined as a strain of 1.2%.
The time-history results showed that the response of the segment joints typically remained below the concrete spalling and the tendon limit of proportionality limit states. However, the concrete compressive stress did exceed 85% of f c ' and resulted in significant microcracking at select segment joints, particularly at the top fibers at midspan due to positive bending. This excessive microcracking generated residual rotations at midspan that were larger than the cracking limit state. However, these residual rotations remained small, creating crack widths of less than 0.01 in. (0.25 mm). While the damage observed in the superstructure was relatively light and repairable, the damage at the piers was significantly more severe, exceeding the full plastic hinge limit state (ε s > 0.005, where ε s is the reinforcing steel strain) and the concrete spalling limit state (ε c < -0.003).
Pre-earthquake stress state
The results indicated that the pre-earthquake stress state can influence the seismic response of segment joints and can create order-of-magnitude variations in rotational demands. This finding is contrary to the commonly accepted viewpoint that volumetric changes have negligible effects on the structure's response to earthquakes. While the end of construction and after considering losses due to creep, shrinkage, and relaxation.
Segment-joint capacity of important bridges
It is recommended that the vertical capacity of segment joints of important bridges be determined using detailed, local, nonlinear finite-element models based on the expected concrete and prestressing material properties. These models must capture the nonlinear characteristics of the extreme concrete fibers in both tension and compression. In addition, the model must capture the nonlinear characteristics of the tendons with accurate estimates of the pretension forces.
It is recommended that these models be subjected to monotonic rotational push analyses to determine the momentrotation characteristics of the segment joints. Cyclic push analyses are not required, so the hysteretic rules used for the concrete and post-tensioning members are unimportant. At this time, the unbonded length of the tendons L u should be determined based on Eq. (8). Equation (8) is 50% of the flexural-debond-length equation determined by Zia and Mostafa. 14 A 50% reduction was used because the unbonded length used for modeling of tendons is about half of the flexural debond length based on a strain energy comparison. Because Eq. (8) was determined based on tests of single-strand tendons, this approach will likely be a lower bound for designing multistrand tendons, ensuring lower-bound rotation capacities.
Summary
This research project studied the seismic response of precast concrete segmental bridges and had an emphasis on the behavior of superstructure segment joints constructed using the balanced-cantilever method. The primary research tool used in this investigation was detailed 2-D, nonlinear time-history analyses. The characteristics and results of only the 300-ftspan (91 m) model were presented due to space considerations.
Contribution of vertical earthquake motions
The full bridge models were subjected to both longitudinal ground motion only and simultaneous longitudinal and vertical ground motions to quantify the contribution of the vertical ground motion on the segment-joint response. 
